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IF WEST SIDE COLUMBIA
HOUSE,

i Mr. Pratt:
lu \e your letter of Jujy 1st, making a

for the reopening of the V\ est
Neighborhood House at the corner of

OPENING DAY. JK heart of every loyal student. Class
There was no brass band or a,ii) thing oi Spirit is the first step from forgetfulness

1)O"

T e n t h Avenue a,nd Fiftieth streei.
( h i th<e basis of the conditions set forth

in \ jur letter 1 will rent this building ( to
i for the use of a committee which is to\ u

K formed for a term of three years upon
the conditions set forth in your letter.

"Very truly,
(Signed) "JoiiN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR."

\s a result of this letter, beginning this
i ) u . ' , t b , f i f ty volunteer workers from Co-
lumbia College, and twenty-five from Bar-
naul College will go down regularly to the
\\ cbt Side Columbia House "to take charge
of dubb, gymnasium classes and other ac-
t iv i t ies" for, boys and men, and girls and
tto'ncn, respectively. In addition jjo this,
t \ \cnty-rive volunteer teachers from Teach-
L I - College will have' particular charge of

x- clai&es in domestic .and industrial train-
,ng, in history, civics and 'debating, rThis
of itself "would s'eem a large undertaking,
but Columbia;, 'has pledged still more as-
-i -stance. in the nature of a salaried man to,
take charge 'of the boys' work,- a' salaried

for the -girls' work) and twfc 01'

| that bort to announce to u& and the rest ol
the \ \ , rid that Barnard opened last week
Vet there wasn't a one of us that failed tt
appear. Although there weren't an> classe^
on the opening day, yet we just had to bt
there to kiss our friends, and particular!)
our enemies. Then we wanted to-see tht
Freshmen—whether they were a large 01
a small class; whether they were an at-
tractive class! Anyway it was the opening
day, and w e had to stand around as upper
classmen with "I've been here three years"
written on physiognomies.. The Freshmen
came up to all our highest expectations—
and as to our friends and enemies—they
were just about as glad to kiss us as we
were to kiss them. So there you are!

In the afternoon, at about two-thirty,
tBe classes all collected in their individual
studies. Then they marched raver in vthe
regular .order, to the Columbia Gymnasium,
to attend the formal opening exercise of
the University. After a Prayer by the Lord
Bishopjof Salisbury, and a few opening re-
marks by Tine Acting President, an address
,vas dtlivercd b\ L)r. Henrv B'airrield Os-

Tf « •> ^ V

•jorri; the Da Costa.Professor of Ecology.

\ \ < m i a i i
more officers of 'the University to serve
members of the Board ^jf Trustees. , _____

From all that is beimTrJlanned for the
if would seem as if they were1 io

1m t no voice in "the management of the
house a,nd work, but happily this is not the
ca^t1. The club-members themselves are to
e L.ct the group _of representatives who wiU-
1m L' charge of the work. More than this,,
the centre is to be serf -Supporting, and thcThc undergrade study was. as.^ usual,

and toward College Spirit. \Vithout it,
chere would be nio tie to bind the girls
together for "College." The matter 0^1911
iias served its purpose well. It has made
the girls remember that they "represnt
Barnard" and it is "Barnard"-that county
When we go out into the world, class is
forgotten in the thought that we are repre-
^entatives of our College. 1911 wants to
know everyone regardless of Class. Re-
member one and all are welcome in the
Senior Study. We hope not to be '"pokey"
which adjective seems to belong to Senior
classes alone. It stands7" to reason tihat
Senior year brings hard work and responsi-
bility, but we are as fond of play as the
Freshmen, and mean to have our share in
College fun. We'\tolt-do our best to make
1910-1911 a happy, pleasant year, not for"
ourselves, but for the whole College, and
we hope that the other classes will help us
to bring this about.

E. W. D., 'n.
1913 came back .to college with every in-

tention of flaunting her newly found dignity
before weak and cowering Freshmen in
Millbank's halls. In her hourly strolls,

\ji ii. tuv. A-'a V^^OLO. . i i uivj jwi \JL t-v^'vyivjs, T » . ,ii • i .

le spoke on' "Huxley on Education."*? '̂ sh? «eottnte« nrthing but 191
1

 a - "V-jJl - • 'rrtrle r» 4111 c til r>iv\fie ir» f!h*»ti- Inner ~-ClAftiyf»

When the assembly hatlSmig "My
Tis' of Thee," Ernst Jlaeiidl,--

•^\TvCoijntry '^irls' consPicuous in their .
.'l^P.wns and the tassel that hangs perpetually

i* — UT-» " • 4-1 i * - , . r,;f,'4bobbing between their eyes. But where hasrern •History in the Lmversit> ,b •> f* *. - \ *. j tu u n
v, . , /;,/„ ,-r. „ , / r - 1914 been? Certainly not around the halls

)r studies at Barnard. Occasionally Fresh-
i y ^ / f « S ^ c a i i L M i c i « u i . K d . i , i w«t ta^ h ^ discovered in their study,
m The-Course of'the World s 1 rack from lib Qr lunch ^ these ,^
the roth to the 2Oth -Century. The exer-^._ ,_;^ _Ml, _^ M.J,_*;ni „_
cists closed vby a -Benediction. c^
-. TK^n all--of .Barnard trooped back to its.
own doiliams where it hSd a tea for itself.

reverential are tall,
beings quite f^reikn to Barnard's

a Freshman.

d i r e fu l budget w-hich has been
PH mi-es t. make the undertaking
financial success.

'Hit purj>o^eis of the work have^&en-
a l i cady suggested. To "quote -from the x>ut-
l i ' i of the plan for the house, they are':
( i ] "To provide a meeting-place and whole-

fcr the neighborhood gangs.
,'nlll clubs, under^'influences conducive to

citizenship;"" (2) "To provide.trade-
tiaming for boys and young men, in. co-op-
eration with the neighborhood factories And
employers of skilled labor;" (3) "To in-
•'tiMct the youth of the neighborhood in the
1 nples of good citizenship an<K-to de-
;!- p in voters a sense of responsibility for
{'^ enforcement of law, and protection oi

refre,hments and 'then out Rafter you thing lik I9I3 what a charming place col-
once get in. You had to do^nc or the mugt ^ in ftU outdoor s r t s sh€

other— so you usually took your thoice,] infaiiingiy excelled, especially in swim-
and' stayed In. All of- which was very ming Thjs probably was* due to her ardu-
plea^ant for the people waiting in .the ,hall. QUS labors last winter in the Thompson pool.
'it a l l - brcke up after .seme little dancing m,pidd d practice she also found quite
the. Theatre,, arnka great deal of cheering
for ourselves, and particularly for our
friends — and • . possibly out . enemies — in
1914.

A DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

useful for after high hurdling, promiscuous
fences were no longer a bar to' her am-
bitions.

Now, however, that she is back she has
determined that 1913 as a Sophmore class
has nbt been equalled and shall not be

Soangatha's Daughters, recalled from equalled in the annals of college history.
East, West "North and South, have come She intends, although 1914 is abnormally
together for them last academie year. The tan and JmpLsing- to inspire it with un-
class icf TOJ.I extends to the newcomers and!

equaned "awe
-r-* i - * . i i . • i r . ̂  1

t ' c

and property and fine homes/' and (4) incoming Freshmen the heartiest of wel-
provide wholesome entertainment forcomes t0 our honored and dearly beloved

both sexes of such a character College Barnard. What it means to us, w
them from the vicious resorts hope our attitude shows. What it will mea:

• _ f j ' . _ * . . * «

.. 0^
attract

1 they are accustomed to frequent t o 'yO U must t,e determined by yourselves.
iMTsent conditions." "^Chere have been .si^ many accusations
nler to give an idea of the varieties about "too much class spirit" that it seems

'which may be given, let usas jf some explanation is necessary.

stars are no\\
reverence. Xew 1913

readv for this_season at
Brinkerhoif. But it is not in dnmatic?
alone that 1913 u i l l be prominent for she -
is starting out to win honor-* n )t only o*1

'he great nnd ginrious diamond, but in all
? < - 1 i l r t ' ' ' f ic^K. Above al1, 1013 b?s
ji j -«< j o T u u f prin ion w.a] jp — pV^*?

-ua otuooaq ^or1 JJBIJS aijs - JBUI p3riniii.!?j3[)
• i t i i recl on Page 3, Column 3. ^ Rardnard stands, first and foremost in,i-.c iray c n^ider the proposition.
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paper could be other than an exceeding
Dnlliant success. We will rival the Colum-
bia Quarterly, if only by appearing twelve
times as often.

Once, again, at the opening of the year,
we urge the college to show its interest in
us, not merely by giving us unaesthetic sub-
scriptions, but by considering us as your
college weekly—the Voice of aPeople. We

we are ever available to suggestions. If
you think that we ought to have moving sustained by a few seniors on the front

Annie Bishop 1911
Eleanore Myers - _ "1912
Gertrude Buchardt — I912

Alice -Evans - - 1912
Lillie Stein ...: I9'1'2

Associate Editors
.Edith Deacon
Pauline, Cohn „". 1912
Louise Nyetray ~ I912

Blanche Hirshfield - 1912
Helen Dana .............. _________ > _____________ .. .................... 1913 naturally we expect your co-ope

— *u" " ...... iU~ °"T ----Priscilla Rosenslatt . .... ....... , .............................. 1913
Madeline BunzeT ........ . .......................................... 1913
Marguerite Allen

stairways for speedier transmission to
classes, write us and say so. We will pub-
lish your letter and thank you besides when
your best friends would not listen to your
excellent ideas. People have often said
that the BULLETIN does not fully represent
the BARNARD point-of-view, that it has a
tendency to be narrow, ?
evangelical; but how in the name of com-

To the Editor of the BARNARD BUL
Not long ago a friend went with

chapel; the speaker was a j
one and the room was well

L C I I N .

me to

lillid
with girls. At the close o fthe address
"Stand Columbia," was announced aa the
closing hymn. As the introduction
played a few blue books were
which immediately be<janie very* gppular

was
produced

clamor for ideas and copy of any kind, and and were used to their 'Utmost advantage.
•m 11 , _ . _ _ A * _ ^ _ T £ l A / M S \ * * B 4"-Vl A r* 4 vi rf"Vi *•"! *"V Vt S-U-M** *t «i> * _ •When the singing began it was principally

with your splendid, problem-dissecting so-
lutions and news When you are chary of

row
and those who were fortunate enough to
get a glimpse at a friendly blue book. A
few of the more valiant tried wildly to fel-
low the lips of -those who were singing;
vainly endeavoring to grasp and form each
word before the next one began. The pro-
cess was an interesting one to watch, but
not conducive to the best musical result,.
What did happen is obvious; a thin piping

-non sense can you expect us to fill columns of our Alma Mater (if we call it such), by
* . • 4 1 ' 4 44 4* * J * * 1 1*1 f jsome dozen girls, while another dozen

struggled along a syllable or two behind
communicating them to us ? We are not and the rest stood in apparently unconcern-
editing this paper as a-holiday picnic, noted silence. A,nd I must confess I was

SUBSCRIPTION—ONE YEAJl, $1.50.

* Mailing Wice, $ 1.50*
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NEW LORK, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7TH, 1910.

With this .number of the BULLETIN, the
; staff announces to the college the election

• K)f the new board, which ace of importance
it 'has been deliberating over sincq last
spring. The competitions held last spring
resulted in far larger returns than ever be-
fore, and therefore the choices from so
large and varied a collection ofjetters, and
editorials must have necessarily been made

Difficult to decide." We have done our best,
rtowever, to be as fair as possible; and we
have picked out editors who, as far as we
can see, are not only prodigies of journal-
istic genius, but also tireless, enduring pack-
horses in "the matter of addressing- and
licking stamps; We submit their names:
From 1911—Edith Deacon, to give the
board the superior advantage of Senior ad-
y'.ce; from 1912,, Pauline Cohn, , Louise

for the mere experience; we are fulfilling
a part in the college, editing it for you, and

:ratio,n. We
are the nurses, the BULLETIN1'is the chilct
and you, dear readers, are tne Phialistic
Mothejr. You aV expected to-foot the bill
for the baby carriage whenever the child
takes. lh£_air. A homely simile, perhaps,
but the point is as huge and clear as the
sky.

of 1914 arid -all the strange transfers and
specials the warmest 'kind of a welcome tc
Barnard. We trust three things: First,
that you /will like the college; second, like
us,; and third, we trust you for a subscrip-
tion. Never having been here before, you
cannot imagine the benefits, the pleasure,
the subjects, the culture accruing from one
'nsignificant,-subscription to the BULLETIN.
We guarantee^ that you. will read every
word, evsrvto our most interesting ad^er-
tisements which ffaK excell those of our
esteemed contemporary the Bear, and we
esteemed contemporary the Bear, and we
irge you to tvail yourself of a life oppor-

tunity tMsrvery minute.

ashanied. since being there with an outsider
presented the situation to me in rather a
new light. As we left my friend asked
if the last hymn had been our Alma Mater.
and it was with some
T assented; an expression
and somewhat of disgust crossed her jace
as she remarked: "But you didn't know it!"

No, it was the melancholy fact, many of
__ us did not know it; and it seems to me to

The 'BULLETIN wishes the widening class be rather a significant fact. There is not a

regret that
of surprise

Senior who does .not know, nor a Junior
who forgets "In the beautiful world that
we live in," nor a Sophmore who forgets.
"Take a-pound of grit." and no Freshman
who cannot bellow "We sink to Thee."
Why then do .not we know our college song
better? Is it that class spirit is dearer to
us than college spirit?

It is said of the Senior in the Mortar-
board: "Class distinctions fade awa,y. a"d
cpllege spirit becomes a calm, all persuasive i

force/' but must we wait until we are
Senjors to have college spirit, a force stron?
enough at least to make us learn our A'ma
Mater ? v

PRISCILLA LOCK WOOD, 1913.

Nyitray and Blanche Hirshfield, because of
their unexcelled vitality and practical abil-
ity, and. from 1913, Helen Dana, Edith
Rosemlatt, Madeline Bunzel, Priscilla
Lockwood and Marguerite Allen, who will
manage the Mother Goose column \and the
comic supplement. With such a staff, no

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, OCT 6

Chapel in the Theatre
FRHDAY, OCT.

Bulletin is expected to come out
Senior class meeting at 12
Mysteries 3.30
Sophomore Class Meeting 12

SATURDAY, OCT. 8,
Hockey Practice on Campus

MONDAY, OCT. ro,
Chapel at noon "*

TUESDAY, OCT. i77
Cragie Club Meeting

The Gargie Club of Bernard College is a
corporate body of the Roman Catholic stu-
dents in Barnard. Its purpose is merely to
band together such students, naturally can-
genial to~ £ certain degree because of a com-
mon faith, and also'Jo-unite them for what-
ever philanthropic work they may be able
to do un.der the auspices of the Columbia
Clearing-House Committee. Openr-lectures
are - held once a month, at which some
prominent speaker addresses the club and
whoever of the college wishes to attend.
These meetings are all open, and incidental-
ly so are the teas that follow. It is earnest-
ly urged that all Roman Catholic- Freshmen
md transfers affiliate themselves with the
club by sending their names to Margaret
Kelly, 1913 Sophmore Study. <
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ALUMNAE NEWS.
si intitule Eleanor Gay, 1909, is acting

!-. Head of the Barnard Lunchroom n
')[;>, Jameson's absence because of illness.

\ l c i y Xewland, 1906, has announced her
enyd^ement to Mr. Stoughton.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Meyer (Agnes
Ernst, 1907), have returned from abroad
and are staying at their country place at
Mount Kisco. /^

May Budds, 1908, is doing secretarial
k at Columbia University.
elen Harneck, 1907, is studying abroad

this winter.
May Quinn, 1908, is Secretary of the

Colgate Llub Y. M. C. A.
lieatrice Anderson, 1905, is doing private

.•Cretan* work.

her M. A. y
Dorothy Kischney is assisting in the

Economics Department at Smith College.
Nannette Hamburger is teaching history

and English in a preparatory school anH is
working towards 'her A. M. degree at Co-
lumbia.

Vora Jaques is teaching Latin in the
Elizabeth High School.

Gertrude Hunter, besides doing settle-
ment work in the parish of the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church under Doctor
Coffin is taking some graduate courses at
Columbia.

Hazel Woodhull expects to study this
winter at the Sargent School of Gymnastics
in Cambridge, Mass.

Agnes Shaw is teaching in the. Pougjh--t'CKlal \ YVUiiv. . ^Lgxics wmaw 13 1C*

Mabel Paliser, the Sopihniore president keepsie High School.
of HJIO, graduated last June from Vassar,
being elected to Phi Beta Kappa. She won
a fellowship for Wisconsin University
\ \nere she wil study ths year.

Alice Haskell, 1906, -has. gone from
Wellesley to Wisconsin as ,an assistant pro-
fessor.

Dora Askowitz, 1908, holds a Curtis fel-
lowship at Columbia.

Horence Mastin, 1908, has received an
appointment in English at Manual Train-
ing »

Mary Maxon, 1908, has announced her
engagement.

Edna Tompkins, ex-1909, who studied

on August 24th to Murray Stillman'

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Nev 118th Street.

A TEA ROOM
When you can enjoy your

AFTERNOON TEA
Daintily Strved Amid
Pleasant Surroundings.

Orders Taken for SANDWICHES ud HOME-MADE CAKE
Open from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

or BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON mnd SUPPER

Mary Nam-mack has sailed for New Or-
leans, where she will spend several weeks.

Frances Burger, who is-doing graduate
work this winter, has announced her en-
gagement to Mr. Harold Kopp.

Elsie Plaut is taking several graduate
courses in "English at Columbia11.

Edna Fancher is teaching in the New
York School for Deaf Mutes.-

During the week before the commence-
nent of the college year, Barnard experi-
enced a great loss in the sudden death of one
of her most representative graduates, Jean
Egleston, 1904. As* Senior President dur-
ing her under graduate days, and as an in-

last year at Hillsdafe College was married terested sympathetic graduated student
later. Miss Egleston was known to many

Minneapolis. After a^trip through' the graduates and present-day students
West they will spend the winter in $prt: The BULLETIN expresses its sympathy and
land. Oregon. Eventually they will invest .sorrow in her death.
in fruit lands and live on -their own ranch

Eva von Baur, 1909, is abroad, and ex-
NOTICES.

The Trustees of the Columbia University

Continued from Page i Column -

jive the list of proposed activities: periodi-
cal reading rooms, two billiard rooms,
fame rooms, dancing academy, concerts and
entertainments, musicales, glee club, public
speaking and debating, club, house
orchestra, daily gymnasium classesp~al
letics, trafde classes, typewriting, stenog-
raphy, salesmanship, domestic science, em-
ployment bureau, Provident Savings Bank,
kindergarten and day nursery.

It has been found necessary to subscribe
a guarantee fund for three years, in order
to insure Che running expenses of the build-
ing, and in the hope that more people may
be able to aid in this work, the fund has
been divided into $i shares. On September
10th a fourth of the subscriptions was due,
and the rest will be called for only in case
of. a deficit in the receipts from the activi-
ties of the hpuse.

L-f > Ci VX/l l J^Sfclll J. 4 * V^VdT î * f c j « * f c ^ » - ^ ^ * ^ * j * * » » - v * - * r - - * i t < f 1 1 J 1̂

pects to spend part of the winter in Munich. Press, realizing that students should be pro-
Adelaide Smithers, 1909, has been ap- tected in thei* purchases of books and o her

pointed head of-the College Entrance Ex- materials, both as to prices and quality
• established some ten years ago the Book-

store, at West Hall, with the approya'
of the Trustees of the University, calling tr
its management seven years ago the lorn;

amination Board at Columbia University.
Emma Bugbee, 1909, has been working

• on the Tribune staff (Woman's .Depart
•^ '0 this summer.

Dorothea Eltzner, 1008, received, highest
grade in German in the City Examinations
for High School - Licenses, last spring.
Lillian Rusanoff, 1908, stood first in mathe-
matics, and Jessie -Houston.- 1008. stood
second.
in lish, and has.been appointed to the
Brooklyn Manual Training High School.
•VHaide Srnithers, 1909, passed highest in
Spanish.

IQIO
On

,. j, » .IT r»i '
Mr. T'erren Blaisdell. Mr. and Mrs. Blais-
ddl are Jiving in Tennessee.

On September 29, Sulamith ' Silverman
was married to Mr. Joseph Nicholls. They
expect to spend several months this winter
travelling abroad,

Mabel MoCann has announced her en-
gagement to Mr, Henry JVlolloy.

Cladys Bonfils is engaged to Mr. Lincoln
Risers.

Fox is assistir£ in the English
at Barnard and working for

established firm of Lemcke & Buechner
booksellers and importers, of 3°-32 West
Twenty-seventh street. The resident part-
ner, Mr. E. G. Lemcke, son r> fthe senior
of the firm, is himself a graduate of Colum-

•. 'pta^l^"V^.'faibh College 98 and conversant with stu-
y - • - dents life and students needs.

The firm's contract assures to students
without their asking, the benefits of dis-
counts specifically established, for all their
purchases of books, stationery, drawing
materials or whatever, else they require

luiui^v**. The guarantee of the Bookstore as to
August 3 Hetty Dean wasmrried to quality, especially^ of drawing ™tena£ ,

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRU GG I ST
Amsterdam Avenue, Corner 114th Street
Amsterdam Aveuue, Corner 120th Street

Descriptions, Carefully Compounded
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries at Both Stores

- I- J - - — .. ~*t - T

NOTICE.

Until further notice, the baseme,nT~on
the Broadway side of the Barnard build-
ings will -be open from 8.45 to 9.15 every
morning for the convenience of students
using the basement lockers.

September 29, 1910.

,
goods, but also in every manner in wh'ch its

rces ma be of beneand its resources may
fit to it? \patrons.

BOQRS - Old & New
Bought & Sold

r^a^T£~^ ATHLETIC GOODS
responsible to the University authorities
which other dealers ?re not.

Appreciating the privilege-of being the
only officially authorized selling agents on
the University Campus, the Bookstore is
endeavoring at all times to meet the wants
of instructors and students, not only m the
sale of books, statianerv, athletic and other

Lowest Prices

Columbia University BooHstore
WEST HALL

The only official Bookstore on (he College Grounds

IJCMCKE & BUECHNCR
Booksellers, Publishers and Irr porters-



I! A K N V U D I' I

JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

Confectionery - Sodawater

BROADWAY cor. 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Bsst

Material and Workmansh ip
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

Cox Sons- & Vining
262 Fourth Ave., N. Y

Barnard Representative
Miss Li lnan Schoedler 1 1

•COTRELL& LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

M<ueis of

Caps & Go\y"s

To B A i n a r c i 1^-0 '901 1902

1903 04 05—06 07 'OS, O

Class contracts a specu'-y Correct HO-JOS f o r a 1 Decree

Miss L A Canton 11 Brooks Hal Agent for dan ari Co ' ege

\Vhy not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels
& Trio de Luxe, or

Wa?hinrfton Taffy?

J, Grant Senia Press

We Print the leading
College, School and
Church 'Publications

VOCATIONS FOR THE TRAINED
WOMAN.

Opportunities Other Than Teaching.
Introductory Papers edited by Agnes F.

Perkins, M. A., Wellesley ColUge.
The college graduate who looks forward

to be self-supporting 'has heretofore found
the icnly vocations easily open to her were
teaching or the other more commonly

_ known professions such as law and medi-
cine.

A volume setting forth the opportunities
in many lines of work other than-teaching
composed of papers by men and women
who stand at the head of their professions
or lines of business, is no\v issued by the

* Women's Educatiicnalsand Industrial Union
These papers indicate the—characteristics
necessary', the training1 requisite^ the range
of opportunities in such Hrreivof work awj
the incomes -initial, usual ami possible?.
This, suggestive volume discusses the vari-
ous vocations connected with social and, eco-
nomic service, such as civil -service clerk-
ships, reform and insttution work, charities
and settlement work, -playground work.: "itj"'
covers openings in scientific lines, in liter-
af\'' fields, clerical ancl sesretarittr* p sition%
business opportunities such as advertising.
hanking, department" stores and opportuni-
ties for farming* of various types. The
large mimbet of positions open to Avomen
trained in domestic science and .d mestic
arts together with the demand for teacher*-
in spcial lines such as industrial work, sales-
manship, physical training is also outlined.
" It is the purpose of the Women's Edu-
cational aTiftHiTdustrial Union to issue sup-
plementary volumes embodying »the result.
of research all fig these various suggestive
lines, and this insti tution also conducts an
Appointment Bureau through which trained
women may secure positions in these fields
The motive of the volume as wel l as of the
Appointment Bureau is distinctly to defied
frrm teaching those college women whose
interests and powers fit them for greater
success in other lines than teaching, where-
by the\ may not anlv contribute the largest
good to the community but find the mean's
of the highest expression of selt.

The book is for , sale at the Women's
Union, 264 Bovlston Street. Boston. Paper,
60 cents; cloth. $1.20'.

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

° «

Frechem's

LADIE'S HAIRDRESSING
,>

•*
Special rates -for Students

K

Manicuring" 2 5c
1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 1 Uth Street

Telephone 1606 Mttrnin|'
BralcJ and Transfermation made to order

71-73 WEST J25th STREET

1'.ROOKS

Brooks Hall k^an ' its "f ,ur th 3 car or
Monday, September 26th, w i t h mam oh
gjrls and an unusual number of Kreshinen

Dear;

in residence. Except for Miss ^
whose place a* Secrefarv is filled b \ . M i s -

* * * * " *•

'McCall. the officers o! jthe house- r. swan
.mchanged The formal begmning_of tl t
-ocial l i f e of the Mormitor) occurred j
Wednesday eye_mngr"w hen
I>re \ \ s t e r_ \ \£ f s present at dinner and spok
to trie -tuderts s I Ic strongly u.n?ed.'at that
time, that the originality and spontanaieh
\ l i i c h is so desirable and so rare'a charac-
u i s i i c o f the residence life be nnt lost ^
f m the development f our traditions.

\cling

S \ \ l ) \l)I)Rl-;vs.S!-;s
l i l l . l s l l l \) \]\

\\ t ' \ I T \ R I \X \SS ' ) -

CI \T I ( ) \

\ ^ HI \ I \ I D

1912 News.
1912 finds its position i,n the Junior

most agreeable to its -naturally m<Hkn
astes. it has -enjoyed and made good usc
.t its long vacation and is only too~g.au to

•>tart on its most" active, 3 ear of college ha
oiipid has shot two of his arrow* into -tin.
iearts of two of the members <jf *hi» c'avj,
*\lndi has resulted in the announcement of
Hazel Bristol's engagement t w . J i r .
1*3 on, and Eleanor N^Vv's 'engagement
James Morrison. The former u to be mar-
ried on Octol)epL^etlvi-bK;t-&6 latter jjJJl K;-
main at college 'for the rest of this year it
least.' \\js^oji^atulate Cupid irr his sp.en-

•cye in paggJig buHseyes". """̂  ^ .
JHie .editors b£ Bthe Micrta'rijoa-fd m<>t a

. timber of times'last spring amhonce a^'un
:his fal l ; the Bus.iness Manager is haunt,-.!
lightly by the ghosfs of the men wliom s!̂
uis whetedle<l into-'• giving' her achertise-
jienK I f all the plans o ftlie editor-, turn
nit.^he^book promises to be a most i \iep-

tfcTTat one in every way and it onh IK«. '-
the support of every studejtit in the c Jley

-. .1. ti^'.cr.jwiih g aclitevement of the
twentieth century. , "" '

The, ruritor Show-Committee has aln <h
lejideclon it play,jvhich~K" still to 1 e~V.pi
secret, biit it advises tke--s-tude;its t 1 s , ; r t
Caving mpn-ey for ti,c.kfts* for all three pe r - '
£orniancfs, which \\TIL*nrwelI \M rtli SCM ^T i 11 * t **

J kn \ r

St -c Yr, rk Citv.

t ' j ( ^c tv o important mttMTs >.
1->c most '"important aim of 1912 at tV pr -
intjfme; is- to win tfij* 16v<? and f r ' c - i N 'VI
)f theif-little sisters IQ-T4. 'To .try tn tM-_
ow in the footsteps of their elder SI'S"MX

wore onfe so g-x>d to them. :'• t1^ '
and thev can desire ,no m^re t ^ rn i

iccomplish this ns \<ell as T O I O did ' I ] l

amih tree must not lose mv !>r,Ti^c-
} irojTirh lack of ro~2's tended c^fc- , _ y
Ha rdre-5^ np SbampooinR Mtssa^e M a n e ' P

. ANNA J. RYAN
Fo me ly with L SHAW of Fifth Av-nue

•HUMAN HAIRCOOD^
AND TOILFT PRFPAKA nc N

2896 BROADWAY
TELFPHONF- 5566 MOP N I NCS I DE NFfHl


